Hello INTACT members!

English News

No evidence FGM taking place in Sweden: report
There is no evidence that Female Genital Mutilation is being carried out in Sweden, the country’s National Board of Health and Welfare is set to claim this month in its first report on the practice. More...

So What Have Politicians Done for the UK End FGM Campaign In 2014?
It’s been a busy year for activists seeking to stop female genital mutilation in Britain. We’ve seen media campaigns, debates in parliament, more research on incidence and a full Home Affairs Committee investigation, chaired by Keith Vaz, which resulted in a report, Female genital mutilation: the case for a national action plan. More...

I don’t like being the face of FGM, says Australian survivor, but I must break the silence
Khadija Gbla is trying not to think about the fact she and her unborn son could die during labour due to medical ignorance about female genital mutilation. More...

Tanzania: Muhongo Donates 1 Million/- to Tarime FGM Escapees
Tarime — ENERGY and Minerals Minister Prof Sospeter Muhongo has donated 1m/- to hundreds of young girls camping at a rescue centre after fleeing from forced circumcision from different parts of Tarime district. More...

2014: not such a bad year after all
From the Great Hall of the People in Beijing and a field behind a Peruvian army base in Lima to Sixth Avenue and Japan’s second city, this year put climate change back on the map. More...

Brisbane Girl Undergoing Female Genital Mutilation- Report
The Australian Federal Police had confirmed investigation were being conducted following reports that a young Brisbane girl aged between 4 and 7 had travelled with her father to Africa to undergo Female Genital Mutilation or FGM. More...

The International Network to Analyze, Communicate and Transform the Campaign against FGM/C (INTACT), is an international group of researchers, scholars, and activists committed to bringing scientific evidence to bear on the campaign to end FGM/C. INTACT serves as a forum for FGM/C debate and helps bridge gaps in knowledge and information relevant to FGM/C on the local and the international levels. INTACT helps communicate lessons learned, disseminate research, and promotes the utilization of research findings to assist in the campaign against FGM/C. INTACT is managed by the Population Council.